2014 A Year In Review

The Glendale
Police Department

Our Mission

A message from

The City of Glendale delivers exceptional customer service through precise
execution and innovative leadership.

Our Vision

Robert M. Castro,

Glendale Chief Of Police
added patrol rifles for all
first responders. As first
responders, they may face
criminals with superior
firepower. This helps ensure
the safety of our frontline
personnel.

As a premier City, anchored in pride of civic ownership, Glendale’s success
is realized through a community that is safe, prosperous, and rich in cultural
offerings. This vision is accomplished with emphasis on:
××Fiscal Responsibility
××Exceptional Customer Service
××Economic Vibrancy
××Informed & Engaged Community
××Safe and Healthy Community

××Balanced Quality Housing

××Community Services & 			
		Facilities
××Infrastructure & Mobility
××Arts & Culture
××Sustainability.

2014 was my first year
as Chief of the Glendale
Police Department.

Although we hit the
ground running, we
were still feeling our way.
The Department was
learning about me and my
management style and I
was getting a feel for the
organization and staff.
My first goal: Meet with
every supervisor to open
honest and constructive
dialogue. I left the door
open to encourage
continued dialogue.
As a result of these
meetings, I made some
initial changes to increase
the safety and comfort
of our officers. We
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We also made uniform
options available to
increase officers’ comfort
and ease of movement.
We added independent
medical services in our
jail to provide basic care
and medical clearances for
inmates. This keeps officers
in the field instead of
tending to inmates’ medical
issues during booking.
We addressed crime
aggressively. At the end
of 2014, we saw a three
percent decrease in crime.

Combined with Assembly
Bill 109 Public Safety
Realignment (which allowed
“non-serious” offenders
to serve their sentence in
local jails instead of state
prisons), more criminals
are on the streets. With
fewer consequences for
their crimes, criminals are
taking full advantage of the
situation.
This will be our biggest
challenge in 2015. With the
crime rates skyrocketing in
nearby cities, we know our
work is cut out for us.
More than ever, we need a
strong and productive
working relationship with
you—the community of
Glendale. Together we can
keep Glendale safe.

The passage of Prop 47
in November 2014 adds
challenges for 2015.
Former felony offenses
are now misdemeanors
and certain criminal felons
have been re-sentenced as
misdemeanor offenders.
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Services is critical to the smooth operations of the Glendale Police Department.
The Records Bureau keeps the records and data vital to the agency’s operations. The
Information Technology Unit maintains the information systems that handle the record keeping.
The Communications bureau answers all incoming calls & radio transmissions, and serves as the
link between officers and the dispatching function. The Facilities Unit and Fleet Operations handle
our physical building and vehicles. Finally, Administrative Services oversees the custody facilities,
Property & Evidence Business Office. Commander Theresa Goldman heads Administrative Services.
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You may see officers
or front desk personnel
every day. But there are
many employees who work
behind the scenes to keep
the Department running
smoothly. Records Bureau:
 Processed 29,185
police reports,
 Scanned 605,384
documents,
 Processed 19,602
moving citations,

 Completed 7,626 		
entries into CLETS,*
 Responded to 7,904
pieces of mail,
 Assisted 5,434 people
in person.

in under 10 seconds—well
above the state standard.

*California Law Enforcement
Telecommunications System.

C

ommunications
Bureau

In 2014, Communications
handled 1,300,000 radio
transmissions. In addition,
they answered 207,355 calls
for service, up slightly from
2013. Of these calls, 64,821
were 911 calls.
The state standard for 911
calls is for 90 percent of 911
calls to be answered in 10
seconds or less.

Every Second Counts
Imagine, you’re having a
heart attack. Or, there is
an intruder in your home.
You’re frantically calling 911
for help. How fast your call
is answered could save your
life or prevent a tragedy.

Communications handled
98.63 percent of 911 calls
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IAccomplishment

nformation & Techology

Server Virtualization Project
The information services team
implemented and completed the Server
Virtualization Project. We made the
decision to virtualize, as this reduces the
need for different hardware to support
each software system we utilize. That’s a
real cost savings. So we purchased a new
computer server (to replace our failing
hardware)
and
virtualization
software.
Why a virtual
machine?
Essentially, virtual machines use hardware
more efficiently. This reduces the amount
of hardware we use, lowers maintenance
costs, and reduces demand for power and
cooling.
The virtualization software also allows the
server to run multiple systems at the same
time. Software now running in the new
environment:
 Records Management System 		
(RMS),
 Coplogic,
 Lexis Nexis, and
 Palantir.
The Records Management System (RMS)
is utilized by nearly all GPD personnel. The
RMS system is the centralized storage for
the department’s data entry as well as our
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management and reporting capabilities.
RMS is also the data source for our
partnership programs, such as Palantir
and Lexis Nexis. Palantir connects limited
elements of our criminal database to other
law enforcement agencies, and also to
Lexis Nexis. Lexis Nexis allows us to release
traffic accident reports to involved parties
and insurance carriers on-line.

The Benefits
Overall, the project reduces the time
information services spends managing
individual servers and software. It
provides faster server provisioning,
improves disaster recovery efforts, and
reduces the physical footprint used by
multiple servers.
From a user and public perspective,
virtualization increases “up” time. This
leads to increased staff efficiency and a
better user experience.

Stable Costs
Finally, the replacement of this equipment
included warranty and maintenance, which
gives us a predictable budget to support
these critical systems.

A Year in Review: 2014

A

bout administrative
services division

Accomplishment
Online Crash
Reports

You and your insurance
carrier can get speedy
access to your police report
via computer. Sure, you
can still come pick it up
yourself, but why? This is
easier, faster and serves the
community well.

You’ve read how we’ve
moved to a virtual server
and software to save
money, time, and reduce
the physical footprint of our Note: Traffic accidents
under investigation may
computer systems. Here’s
be delayed or not released
another example that will
at the discretion of the
investigator.

trials. It’s vital that the
evidence be cataloged
correctly and stored under
the proper conditions. The
articles are carefully tracked
to keep a very high degree
of control on evidence
continuity and security.

Evidence Booked
In 2014, we booked:

Saves Staff Time
While it saves you and
your carrier time, it also
saves police staff time as
well. They no longer have
to copy the reports for
release. For information
visit our website:
http://glendaleca.gov/
government/departments/
police-department/
traffic-accident-reports.

save YOU time and money
if you need a police report
after a car accident. The
records bureau partnered
with Lexis-Nexis E-Crash
Solutions to make it easier
for you to get most traffic
reports on-line for a
modest fee. Now you don’t
roperty &
have to drive to the station,
Evidence
find a place to park, and
Property and evidence
wait to get a copy of your
books and stores evidence
accident report.
that may be needed for

P

F

acilities Unit

The facilities unit was
hopping in 2014. They
significantly improved the
building and grounds, as
well as deep cleaned the
entire facility.
They cleaned or replaced
carpeting. And, they also
painted walls and areas
as needed. We replaced
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existing grass
and plants
around the
station with
droughttolerant
species and
decomposed granite. It’s attractive, and
uses less water and is in line with the City’s
water cutbacks.

$5,610 for housing 65 prisoners under the
U.S. immigration custom enforcement program (ICE). Our total revenue in 2014 was
$89,204. And, while it’s not the Glendale
Hilton, it’s a far better place than many
southland jails.

Video Arraignments for Arrestees

In 2008, we began video arraignments for
arrestees. We are still the only agency in
LA County to offer this service. It’s costeffective and frees officers’ time. Now,
lendale City Jail
officers don’t take suspects to the court,
wait for the arraignment, and return the
The custody facility is also part of
administrative services. In 2014, we booked suspect to jail. Instead, they are keeping
us safe in the field. In 2014, we held 1,256
5,420 prisoners.
arraignments by video, bringing the sevenCrime Pays: Jail Yields Revenue
year total to 8,571. Hearings and other
GPD has a nice, well-maintained custody
processes are also held by video.
facility. Because
Visit Inmates Via Video
the jail is known
Finally, we offered on-line inmate visitaas well-run and
tion. There is no cost for using the on-site
safe, we get
direct line in the Department lobby. There
many “pay-tois a cost for remote visitation. A legacy acstay” inmates. In
count is used for making telephone calls,
2014, they paid
paying for remote video visits, or schedan average of $236.33 per stay. In total,
uling remote/on-site visits. For video vis268 pay-to-stay participants resulted in
itation go to: https://www.legacyinmate.
$63,337 in revenue.
com/prepaid/. Visits
In addition, booking fees at $146 per
are limited to 15
inmate
minutes.
brought us

G

revenue of
$20,257.
Finally,
we added
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bout administrative
services division

Accomplishment
Innovations Increase
Efficiency
As with most law
enforcement agencies,
the GPD faces a reduced
workforce and an everincreasing workload. Yet,
the public still expects a
high level of service.
It’s a new world. One that
constantly presents new

challenges—and demands
bold and innovative
responses. We must
continually retool to meet
the demand for increased
services without higher
costs.
To do this, the GPD
developed a plan to
increase operational and
business value through
innovative collaboration.

V

ital Medical
Services (VMS)

One initiative under this
plan is our partnership
with Vital Medical Services.
By state law, police
departments are required
to provide medical services
to arrestees who have or
who declare medical issues
or injuries prior to booking
and jailing them.

nying arrestees to and from
medical facilities were not
in the field keeping Glendale safe.
Our relationship with VMS
allows officers to stay in the
field protecting the public.

VMS provides:
 Field-based blood
draws for those 		
suspected of driving
under the influence,
 In-house jail medical
Before Vital Medical
clearances,
Services (VMS), pre Minor medical 		
booking medical clearances
treatments,
were performed in local
 Reasonable suspicion
medical facilities. And, of
drug and alcohol
course, the Department was
tests for employees,
responsible for the costs
 Testing for occupa(physician care, testing, or
tional exposure and
other medical services). The
communicable 		
annual cost? $107,000.
diseases.
In addition to the cost of
24/7 & 30 Minutes
medical
VMS’s certified personnel
services,
are on call to perform prethere was
booking clearances 24/7,
a cost to
with a goal of a 30-minute
the comresponse time.
munity.
In addition, they provide 16
Officers
accompa- hours per week of on-site
Page 9
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pre-booking medical clearance evaluations and minor medical treatments.
Backgrounded and licensed physician’s
assistants or nurse practitioners provide
these services.

Equipment & Supplies Included
VMS provides the equipment and
supplies to perform the medical services
in a private room in the jail. The room,
supplies, and personnel all meet the

In addition to the
increased availability
of officers, we save
about $53,000
in medical fees
and services. Vital
Medical Services
cuts the expense, liability, and time to
transport arrestees to medical facilities.
This innovation keeps the Glendale Police
Department focused on the
community.

A Year in Review: 2014

A

bout support services
division

Captain Mike Rock commands Support Services Division. It takes
82 personnel to operate Support Services. Support Services
provides the Glendale Police Department with a wide variety of
services that include:
 Personnel/HR
 Air Support, and
 Traffic
 Cadets.
 Internal Affairs
 FTO/Reserves
 Chaplain program

P

rofessional
Standards Bureau

and consistent training
across the groups.
Finally, internal affairs
welcomed a new sergeant
to their unit.

In 2014, we hired 15
sworn personnel (officers)
and 19 support staff.
he Traffic Bureau
We are committed to
hiring a diverse employee
The traffic bureau (ofpopulation. You can see the ficers on motorcycles) responded to 8,979
calls for service and
gave out 64,523
citations for driving
under the influence,
speeding, improper
lane changes, jaywalking, unlicensed
drivers and vehicles,
and
results in the chart above.
In addition, we absorbed
the chaplain and the
reserve officer programs so
that we can apply standard

T

Medical and Board of Corrections
requirements.

Community Benefits
Our relationship with VMS also freed
Fire Department paramedics who conducted medical evaluations
and minor treatments at the
jail. Now, paramedics will
not be pulled off duty to attend to prisoners.
Historical statistics show we will
save 3,400 staff hours per year.
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Motors have been an integral part of
policing for many years.

more. In all, 690 vehicles
were towed.

Accomplishment
Long Rifles

Motor officers are often
first on the scene to an
incident. And, they need to
be armed for any situation,
including an active shooter
event. All motor officers
now carry M4 semiautomatic long rifles (also
called patrol rifles) on their
motorcycles. They are safer
and prepared for just about
anything.

Safety Grants
Grant-funded safety
operations allow us to
concentrate our efforts in
high traffic/collision areas.
Page 11
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A

bout support
services division

During these efforts in 2014, we issued
6,330 citations and 360 people were taken
to jail for various offenses committed.
Grants also permitted us to focus on:
 Motorcycle safety,
 Distracted driving enforcement,
 DUI check points,
 Bike/pedestrian safety,
 Community education.
We utilized grants to augment our policing
efforts. They are critical to our ability to
enforce traffic laws and keep you safer on
the road.

Community Education
We believe that our diverse cultures
often need help in understanding and
complying with traffic laws. To help,
the traffic bureau held 14 community
presentations to almost 1,000 people on
pedestrian safety issues.

Safer Kids on Bikes
Children riding bicycles without helmets
are a big concern to the Glendale Police.
Helmets are very good at preventing
serious head injuries in children. Children’s
head injuries are expensive to treat and
may result
in medical
expenses
that last
a child’s
lifetime.
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A

ir Support Unit

More Than Medical Costs
Helmets not only save in medical costs,
they also save in the cost of future earnings, and quality of life costs.
The organization, Helmets.org., reports
every $10 bike helmet
 Saves $50 in medical costs,
 Saves $140 in future earnings, and
 Saves $380 in quality-of-life-costs.
If 85 percent of our kids wore bicycle
helmets, it’s estimated that the lifetime
medical savings would be between $197
million to $256 million dollars.

GPD & Kiwanis Club Give Helmets
This is why the GPD worked with the
Kiwanis Club of Glendale to distribute 500
helmets to local school children. That’s a
potential savings of $285,000. Money well
spent on safer kids who will grow up to be
productive adults.

Our helicopters have
been flying over Glendale
since 1972. Air support
is now a critical part of
policing in Glendale. We
share resources with the
City of Burbank, which
allows us to increase
coverage of both Burbank
and Glendale.

Notar Helicopters
Safety, cost, and
performance have driven
our helicopter purchases.
When Notar (short for
“no tail rotor”) helicopters
appeared in 1992, they
were one of the safest
and quietest helicopters
around. They also had a low
operating cost which met
our needs. (The copters
are made by McDonnell
Douglas.)
These elements allowed
our department to expand
the usefulness of the aircraft to include operational

capabilities outside the
Glendale PD.
In November 2014, we retired our oldest helicopter
and added another Notar
(with four seats) to our
fleet.
Lt. Stewart Brackin, Sgt.
Rich Phillips, and other
members of the air support
unit provided the following
anecdotes.

Fire Menaces Burbank
In June 2014, a fire broke
out in the hills over Brand
Park. It spread quickly up
the hills toward Burbank.
Glendale Fire Department
was the lead agency and
quickly ordered resources
to combat the fire before it
reached any structures.

Aerial Support
The GPD helicopter provided aerial command and
control
over the
fire. We
were able
to relay information to the
fire chief that allowed him
to better deploy his team in
strategic positions to contain the fire to just 50 acres
without the loss of life or
structures.
After the Fire Departmentknocked down the fire,
the police helicopter crew
used an infrared camera
to find any remaining hot
spots. That information was
relayed to the fire department so they could mitigate the possibility of any
flare ups.

More Than Fires
When the need arises, we
rescue lost hikers, children,
and find suspects from our
vantage point in the air.
In 2014, we rescued two
Notar helicopter
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hikers who had become stranded in the
dark near Deukmajian Park.
The air support unit located the two
teenagers by having one point his
cellphone light to the sky. The crew found
the boys stuck
atop a steep
ravine. They
were unable to
move for fear
of falling 3,500
feet down the
ravine. The air
support crew
called County
Fire to perform
an air rescue. They were able to perform
a hoist rescue and reunite the teens with
their parents.

Helping Other Agencies
We also use our helicopters to help out
other agencies.
During August 2014, the Department of
Transportation (DOT) requested an aerial
flight over the 5 freeway project that
runs through Glendale and Burbank. Air
support accommodated the DOT with
a photo flight that allowed the DOT to
capture the progress and strategize about
the future development of the project.

lines from the aerial view of the helicopter.
They found a
couple poles
that needed
maintenance.
Being able
to scrutinize
the situation
from the sky
allowed them
to diagnose the problems. It also saved
them the time of hiking in and out to
inspect the poles. When the inspectors
returned to work on the poles, they had
all the tools and needed equipment. This
saved time and effort for the inspectors.

Effective for All
How effective is air support at fighting
crime? Very! In 2014, they flew over 1,591
hours, making 128 felony arrests and
100 misdemeanor arrests. You might say
that for every 6.9 hours of flight time, a
sub[ect was arrested. That’s efficient crime
fighting. As a
force multiplier,
the air support
unit does
the
work of 23
officers in cars on
the ground.

A
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bout support
services division

C

ADETS

We are lucky to have a
very robust cadet program.
At the end of 2014, we
had six cadets working
at the station. Our goal
is to nurture and prepare
cadets for a career in law
enforcement. And, we’ve
had four of our cadets
enter the police academy in
the past few years.
A Positive Experience
The cadet program is designed to be a positive

experience for both the
cadet and the agency. We
hope to prepare these people for potential careers in
law enforcement.
In their careers, they may
serve in a sworn (officer)
or non-sworn capacity (i.e.
dispatcher, jailer, records
personnel, parking enforcement, etc.). We gear our
training to meet either goal.
Where Are They?
Cadets are typically
assigned to patrol,
forensics, property, the
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Over the years, a number
of our cadets have been
cultivated, trained, and
promoted through the
ranks of the Glendale
Police.

Exams & Background
Checks
Cadets must be at least 18
years old. Typically, they
are in college, where they
must maintain a 2.0 grade
average.
To become a cadet, they
have to pass both a written
and oral examination,
as well as a background
investigation.

Glendale Water and Power
We helped Glendale Water and Power
inspect critical power lines over the
Verdugo Mountains. Our extra seats held
the two technicians who inspected the

traffic bureau, detective
bureau, records bureau,
and professional standards
bureau. We rotate the
cadets schedule every six
months to maximize their
learning experience.

Cadet Cynthia J. Lopez, Cadet Araz Nazarian, and Cadet Selin
Hossepians. Back row (from left to right): Cadet Omar Preciado,
Cadet Thorsten Merich, and Cadet Andrew Oliver.

Finally, they must have a
California Class C driver’s
license. Once hired, they
may:
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 Work on police reports.
 Research, copy, and file documents.
 Assist with traffic control, parking 		
enforcement, and transportation.
 Provide customer service and 		
make public appearances.

time. That represents a direct savings of
$135,000. In 2014, reserve officers worked:

“This includes the first
responder patrol officers,
the special enforcement
detail, the K-9 unit, and the
law enforcement explorer
program,” says Captain
Todd Stokes.

haplain Program

Any officer who has had to make a
death notification visit to a family knows
how soothing the services of a chaplain
can be to the bereaved.

Reserve officers accounted for:
We have three volunteer (civilian) chaplains
 260 misdemeanor arrests,
who handle a myriad of duties, from
 67 felony arrests,
delivering invocations and prayers at
 145 moving citations,
events to being a friendly and confidential
 And 12 parking citations.
ear for officers seeking counsel. That’s
in addition to accompanying officers on
High costs, liabilities, and turnover rates
death notifications.
go along with hiring new officers. Reserve
The chaplains are from various denominations, but united in giving aid and comfort
to those in need. All have applied to volunteer at the Police Department and have
passed background checks.

R

eserve Officers Program

Reserve officers are the ultimate
volunteers. Sworn officers, they donate
their time, skill and talent to the Glendale
Police Department. In 2014, they provided
3,753 hours of service—mostly donated
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bout field services
division

Field Services is the largest division in the Police Department and is commanded by Captain Todd
Stokes. The men and women in this division are responsible for the 911 emergency response and
non-emergency front line services.

The environment, training, experience,
camaraderie with fellow cadets, and also
officers, have proved to be a combination
that attracts the best and brightest.

C
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officer training has a lower cost, plus an
added benefit. We have more time to
evaluate the officer in action to see if he/
she has the knowledge, skills, abilities, as
well as the temperament, to be successful
in the field.
Result: Being a reserve officer is often a
stepping stone to becoming a tenured
officer.

“In 2014, field services
responded to 48,000 calls
for service, initiated 80,000
independent observation
incidents, and participated
in over 8,000 arrests,”
says Stokes. “And, the

Area Command Map

Lt. Abrahamian

North Command

Lt. Zahreddine
West Command
Lt. Carver
East Command
Lt. Robertson
Central Business
District

preliminary analysis shows
a 3 percent reduction in
overall crime,” he says.
“In 2014, we spent time
reassessing how we can
best utilize our limited
resources based on an

analysis of workload and
crime trends.
“In 2015, you may see a
new deployment method
of patrol officers and
specialized teams,” says
Captain Stokes.

Lt. Gilkerson
South Command

A

rea Command

The Area Command
initiative, which began in
2009, organized the city
into four major districts,
plus the central business
district. Each area has a
dedicated lieutenant (area
Page 17
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our bicycle patrol detail,” says Captain
Stokes. “We were able to buy six specially
equipped bikes for officers. Bike patrol
officers conduct extra patrols around the
city during the day and at night with great
success. This has had an enormous impact
on drug and alcohol issues in our parks

resulting in hundreds of citations and
arrests, Stokes said.

“The program also had a significant
positive impact
Under the area commanders, the
on loitering in
community lead officers work directly with
the downtown
the community to prevent crime, educate
area. To add to
the public, and resolve quality of life
the bikes, we’ve
issues.
used Segways
These officers are very visible to the public,
and implemented
generally attending Neighborhood Watch
foot patrols in the
meetings, riding bike patrols, and doing as
downtown area
much as they can to become part of the
to address crime,”
fabric of the community.
Captain Stokes
finished.
Accomplishment

Bicycle Patrol Detail

“Thanks to a generous anonymous
Glendale donor, we were able to revive
Page 18

bout field
services division

increase public contact and
cement the community/
police partnership.

S

pecial
Enforcement 		
Detail

Ofc. Abe Chung (North Command), Ofc. Sue Shine (East
Command), Ofc. Steve Soszik (South Command), Ofc. Joe Allen
(Central Business), Ofc.Bill Donley (West Command).

commander) and a group of sergeants
and officers who are responsible for that
geographic area. They focus on reducing
crime and enhancing public safety in the
areas they are assigned.
The area commanders serve as “chiefs of
police” for their geographic area. They
work extensively with crime analysis data
to monitor and predict areas where crime
may occur.

A

Segways sleep standing up.

It’s also given
the Department
a great way to
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on a flexible schedule and
usually wear uniforms that
are similar, but not exactly
like, patrol officers. And,
they drive unmarked cars
typically. They adapt to
whatever the greatest
needs are—surveillance,
intelligence gathering,
serving warrants, or chasing
down suspects. They can,
and sometimes do, respond
to “hot calls.”

The special enforcement
detail (SED), part of field
services division, focuses
efforts on street crime
suppression citywide. The
unit consists of four officers
SED officers aren’t required
and a sergeant.
to take any special training,
They concentrate on areas
but are expected to:
where there are more
 Have a strong knowlburglaries, larcenies, acts
edge of criminal law,
of vandalism or drugs.
search & seizure laws.
Devoted to crime fighting,
 History of being highthey are not subject to
ly active as an officer.
regular service calls.
 Be able to work well
Arrests That Impact
in a small team enviGlendale
ronment and operate
as a unit.
SED focuses on arrests that
have a direct impact on
the Glendale community.
They’ve taken many guns,
drugs, and drug dealers off
our streets. The criminals
know and respect them.
The SED team operates

Currently, all members of
the special enforcement
detail are part of the SWAT
team as well.
As crime fighters, these are
the “go to guys” for the
entire department.

S

pecial Weapons
and Tactics

The special weapons and
tactics (SWAT) team is a
part-time team. So, all
members of SWAT actually
have assignments in other
areas, such as patrol,
motors, SED, or detectives.
They attend SWAT training
school as part of their initial
preparation. They continue
their training a couple times
a month. They also train
with the Pasadena, Burbank
and LAPD SWAT teams,
as they are often called to
help other agencies.

Barricaded Suspects
Many of the incidents that
involve the SWAT team
are barricaded suspects,
Page 19
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The truth is that about 49% of autistic
hostage situations, and high-risk search
children wander or run away from school,
warrants. They are likely to be called in
home, or church. They’re
when any of these situations involve armed
likely reacting to an
suspects.
overload of stimuli or
risis Negotiations Team
stress. But it throws
The SWAT team also includes the crisis
the family into turmoil
negotiations team (CNT). CNT is a group
and police are often
of officers who are specially trained to
searching for a child
deal with individuals or groups in crisis.
who could be anywhere.
They serve on the CNT unit part time.
Who’s at Risk?
They, too, receive special training at the
FBI Negotiations School. And, as with
Anyone with cognitive
the SWAT team, they undergo continual
disabilities, such as
training locally and regionally. When the
autism, dementia, or Alzheimer’s is at risk.
SWAT team responds, the CNT responds
One Answer
too. SWAT serves as the tactical side of
The Glendale Police Department has
policing while CNT serves as the nonadopted Project Life Saver, a nationally
tactical side.
known program used by Camarillo,
CNT members also volunteer at Didi Hirsch
Thousand Oaks, Monrovia, and La Verne
Mental Health Services in Glendale. They
Police Departments.
work with people in crisis or with mental
A 501(c)(3) non-profit
health issues.
organization, they
pioneered the tracking
Accomplishment
technology used in the
roject Life Saver
program.
It’s 10:00 am and you get a call that
Project Lifesaver
your autistic child has run away from
involves a wrist or leg band that has a tiny
school...again. You’re frantic, calling the
transmitter in it. The transmitter sends a
police, enlisting friends and neighbors to
unique signal to the tracking device. When
search for your child.
the person

C

P

Hours later, a neighbor finds your child
wandering down a busy street in Los
Angeles. When your heartbeat returns to
normal, you ask your child “why?” But he
doesn’t know or can’t verbalize it.
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wanders off, the
caregiver notifies
the GPD.
Police, armed
with the
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matching receivers, are
typically able to find the
person within about 30
minutes. The child or
other person can be safely
returned to the family.

one found unharmed. For
information, call Sgt. Fox at
818-937-8702. We expect
to fully implement the program in 2015.

The History

The K-9 Unit formed in
2005. The funds were
donated by the Glendale
community through the
Glendale Police Foundation.
he K-9 Unit
Training
We started
Who doesn’t like the
with four
K-9 Unit? Our K-9s are
Glendale Police officers
dogs and
volunteered to learn to use much beloved in Glendale.
handlers.
Kids and dogs have a
the equipment. They also
In the
learned productive ways to natural affinity. Children
ensuing
approach and communicate flock to them at school
years, the
demos. Adults marvel at
with a person who may
original
their strength, agility, and
have a cognitive difficulty.
dogs
determination. But, if you’re
Costs
retired
a suspect hiding from the
There is a $300 cost for
Ofc. Sholtis and Idol. to happy
police, you’d better watch
the bands, which may be
homes. They
out! They’re fearsome and
covered by the Glendale
have been replaced with
formidable when working.
Police Foundation. When a
new dogs.
We have four K-9s and
wristband is issued, another their respective handlers.
Currently,
is purchased. There is also
we have
K-9s are great at finding
a monthly monitoring fee.
Branko
lost people, chasing down
(and his
hidden suspects, finding
handler
drugs, evidence, explosives
Officer
and more. They train rigorRolando),
ously to improve their skills.
Idol
They’re kept in top condi(and his
tion with their special diet,
While the cost may seem
handler
great medical care, groomsteep, it’s nothing comOfc. Rolando &
Officer
ing, and lots of love.
Branko.
pared to having a lost loved

T
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Petey, the Narco dog.

Sholtis), and Jager
(and his handler
Officer Feeley).

Explorers go through a 16-week training,
similar to a police academy. After that, they
are part of the police volunteers.

In addition, there is
“Petey” (at left), a
drug-sniffing dog
who works out of the
narcotics unit.

Each week they meet with advisors and
other members of the Department to learn
the basics of law
enforcement
and how the
Department
functions in our
community.

If you would like to
read more about
the K-9s and their
many successes,
go to their web
page: http://
www.glendaleca.
gov/government/
departments/
police-department/
k9-unit.

The program is
quite rigorous and strict. There are rules
for attendance, dress, and the accepted
manner of interacting with their advisors
and other GPD staff.

Explorers are passionate about the
program. And, we want to see them grow
personally and professionally. We hope
Officer Feeley and Jager.
they become cadets and then Glendale
Police Officers. If they do, we’ll know what
lendale Police Explorers
training and experiences they’ve had. And,
You probably have seen the Explorers we’ll have a good idea what kind of officer
they will make.
around—helping out at public functions,
Cruise Night, Glendale K-9s in the Park,
In 2014, the Police Department held a
or other events. The Glendale Police
very successful fundraiser for Explorers to
Explorers are young adults between the
support the community-funded program.
ages of 14-21 who would like to learn
more about law enforcement. They may
even have aspirations to be a Glendale
Police Department officer.

G

Explorers are carefully chosen and vetted
by Explorer advisors and officers of the
Glendale Police Department. They try to
pick those who will embrace the program
and grow through their experience.
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services division

Deputy Chief Carl Povilaitis oversees the investigative services division. Investigative services is
divided into three sections criminal investigations bureau, special investigations bureau, and the
verdugo regional crime lab.

Investigative services handled 13,078 cases in 2014.

C

riminal
investigations
bureau oversees:
1) Crimes against persons
(robbery/homicide),
2) Crimes against property
(financial crimes, burglary/
auto theft, assaults), along
with subpoena control &
court liaison,

A

B 109 Task
Force

The AB 109 Task Force, also
known as the SGV Tri-Task
Force (San Gabriel Valley
Tri-City Task Force) consists
of members from Glendale,
Burbank and San Fernando
Police Departments,
Homeland Security, and
the LA County Probation
Department.

3) Two regional teams, the
AB 109 Team, and the PacifAs you may know, state
ic Southwest Regional Fugiassembly bill 109 (Public
tive Task Force.
Safety Realignment)
released inmates into our
Cases Handled
community who were
The criminal investigations
convicted of non-violent
bureau’s core details
crimes. The goal: to lessen
(crimes against persons
the load on overcrowded
and property) handled over
prisons. Unfortunately, with
9,100 of the total 13,078
few re-entry programs to
cases. Detectives put extra
learn new skills, criminals
effort into crimes when
return to crime to support
the suspect is involved in a
themselves. Grant funded,
series of crimes, is violent
the AB 109 team focuses
or is likely to re-offend.
on areas where crime

is occuring and makes
regular contact with
high-risk offenders to try
to prevent crime. They
conduct compliance checks
on former inmates, most of
whom are career criminals.
The compliance checks
often turn up various
violations which results in
the individual being rearrested. The SGV Tri-Valley
Task Force has had many
successes.

A Major Case
The AB 109 team
conducted a compliance
check at a probationer’s
house in Glendale. The
probationer was on active
probation for narcotics.
During the compliance
check, the team searched
the residence and found 14
cell phones, an iPod and
jewelry.
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A follow-up investigation found three
victims whose cell phones had been
taken during residential burglaries. The
probationer admitted to committing
the crimes in order to support his drug
addiction. The probationer was arrested

Drugs and Gangs

The team conducted a compliance
check at a probationer’s residence in
San Fernando. During the search of the
residence, six subjects were contacted and
detained for further investigation.
The probationer had:
 12 grams of methamphetamines,
 A scale, packing material,
 A cell phone with “sales“ information.
He was arrested for a variety of offenses.
A second subject had metal knuckles and
a methamphetamine pipe. He was also
for residential burglary and other
arrested. A third subject was arrested for
violations. US Immigrations and Customs
having three grams of methamphetamines.
Enforcement (ICE) handled the deportation A fourth subject, a documented “Gallopof the probationer.
ing Goose” motorcycle gang member had
metal knuckDrug Arrest
les, shotgun
Another compliance check on a Glendale
ammunition,
probationer resulted in a major bust for
and a .22
felony charges. A search of the residence
caliber handturned up:
gun. This
 Ammunition,
person was also arrested.
 A locked safe,
A Household of Crimes
 Over $1,000 in cash,
 A device used to open car doors,
The team conducted surveillance at a
 175 Tramadol pills,
Glendale residence they suspected was
 144 Xanax pills,
housing probationers, post-supervised
 20 Vicodin pills, and
persons, parolees, and ex-felons.
 “Pay” & “owe” sheets.
While they were watching the house, they
A second subject was sought for many
saw a hand-to-hand narcotics transaction
of the same crimes. The probationer was
between two of the subjects in front of the
arrested and charged will felony drug
residence.
charges and probation violations.
They stopped one of the participants in
the narcotics deal, a probationer, and
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found he had one gram of
methamphetamine. The
probationer, a registered
sex offender, was arrested
at the scene.

who was turned over
to Children’s Services).
A search found:
 Identity theft 		
paperwork,
 Meth pipes,
 Heroin paraphenalia,

Police round up suspects.

The second probationer
left the scene, but was later
stopped by officers. He
was also a sex registrant
and had in his possession
a gram of meth. This
probationer was also
arrested.
The officers determined
that the probationers resided at the house, so they
performed a compliance
check at the house.
As they were knocking on
the door and announcing
themselves, a third subject
ran out the back door.
They forced the entry and
eventually detained 11
people (including an infant


A 9mm handgun,

A high-capacity 		
 1,814.40 grams of
		magazine,
marijuana.

Bullets,
The father of the infant

An AK-47, and a 		
was arrested, and three
		 partridge in a pear tree.
additional subjects were
arrested—two on a 10-day There were also two “honey
oil*” stations at the house.
flash hold. The child was
taken by Childrens Services. The LA IMPACT lab squad
dismantled the honey oil
A Marijuana Business production line. Three
The AB 109 Team scheduled people were arrested on
another compliance check
felony charges.
for a probationer. What
(*Honey oil is extracted from
marijuana or hashish. It’s typically
they discovered surprised
smoked, ingested or vaporized by
them. In plain view, the
the user.)
probationer was growing
he Pacificmarijuana. After they got a
search warrant, they found:
Southwest

10 lbs of marijuana,
Fugitive Task Force

18 marijuana plants,
This task force, which

Scales and packaging
began in 2013, is made up
		material,
of officers from Glendale,

$3,000 in currency,
Pasadena, United States

3.5 grams of meth,
Marshalls, and federal

T
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agents from other agencies. Their role is
of gallons of fuel and then resell it for
to find suspects who have jumped bail
a profit. Investigators following up on
or are on the run. It’s frustrating to catch
fraudulent credit cards found a very
suspects, then have them make bail and
sophisticated criminal enterprise using
then...disappear...sometimes for years! The this technique. To date, investigators have
Task force has done a great job finding
arrested 12 suspects, seized three bladder
fugitives. According to Officer Justin
trucks, and the investigation continues. For
Darby, who works on the team, “it takes
more information see:
patience, determination and skill to find
http://www.nbclosangeles.com/news/
the suspects.” Officer
local/Stolen-GasDarby says he usually
Facebook Photos Lead to
Unsafely-Transportedbrings in one fugitive
Everyday-on-LACapture of L.A. Gang
a week. That’s great.
Freeways-281397851.
Member

Twelve Years on
the Run

Wanted

for

Murder

Eduardo (Limpy) Rodriguez, 35,
was arrested by U.S. Marshals in
Riverside, California Thursday
after a detective saw his photos
on Facebook, NBC Los Angeles
reported. He was a lieutenant in
the notorious Toonerville gang and
had been indicted in 2003 on four
counts of homicide and two counts
of attempted homicide.

html.

Sex Crimes & Social
Media

Eduardo “Limpy”
Rodriguez, a local
Detectives in the
Toonerville gang
assaults detail crossmember, was on the
referenced social
run for 12 years. He
media platforms with
was wanted for sev290 registered sex
eral murders in Los
offenders in Glendale.
Angeles. The Pacific
They found one
(New York Daily News, 11/14/2014).
West Regional Fugitive
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/national/
registrant trying to
Task force used sofugitive-murderer-captured-12-years-runcial media to identify
article-1.2011109
“Limpy” at a house in
meet a 15-year old boy
Riverside. After surveilling the house, the
suspect was arrested. It received press ex- and a 13-year old girl
for sex. The suspect was
posure as far away as New York City.
arrested.

Bladder Trucks

Ever heard of a bladder truck? No?
Bladder trucks have concealed tanks
to hold gasoline or fuel. Criminals use
fraudulent credit cards to steal hundreds
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Burglary
Detectives are skilled at
connecting cases with
very little to go on. In this
interesting case, there was
an attempted burglary—
no property was stolen.
But the suspect left blood
evidence, most likely from
breaking a
window or
door. The
Verdugo
Regional
Crime Lab
used the DNA from the
blood sample to identify a
suspect.
Then, there was a second
burglary, where the burglar stole bank checks, but
left no physical evidence.
Checks from the second
case were deposited into
various ATMs around the
city.
Using the suspect that the
DNA evidence identified,
the detectives matched
the ATM photos with
the suspects. They were
arrested. The suspects were

charged with the original
residential burglaries, as
well as a burglary count
for each ATM they used to
deposit a fraudulent check.
Icing on the cake? They
were also charged with
identity theft.

S

pecial
Investigations
Bureau includes

intelligence and the
european organized crime
task force as well as the
vice/narcotics unit.
The vice/narcotics unit had
a very busy year as well.
They seized:
 122 kilos of cocaine,
 3.8 pounds of heroin,
 19 pounds of opium,
 25 pounds of meth,

 $1,116,083 in cash.
Glendale’s narcotics unit
works on both regional
and local cases. They try to
focus on those cases with a
direct link to Glendale. The
detectives support regional
efforts through LA Impact,*
Cal-MMet,* and the Southwest Border High Intensity
Drug Trafficking Area Task
Force.
*LA IMPACT: LA Interagency
Metropolitan Police Apprehension Crime Team.
*Cal-MMET: The California
Multi-jurisdictional Methamphetamine Enforcement.

Deputy Chief Povilaitis provided us with these examples from the special investigations bureau.

2000 Block of
Glenwood, Glendale
Patrol officers arrested a
suspect for possession of
drug paraphernalia. During
a follow-up investigation,
detectives obtained information that led to surveillance and the execution of
a search warrant.
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One suspect was arrested for:
 Possession in order to sell,
 19 pounds of opium,
 One pound of methamphetamine,
 And $84,650 in cash.

8000 Block of Coldwater Canyon,
North Hollywood
This case started with an arrest of a suspect for methamphetamines. Detectives
then made a “controlled buy.” That gave
the detectives enough information to get
a search warrant. The suspect was a gang
affiliate, so the SWAT team served the
search warrant.
While the warrant was being served at
a house, a suspect with a .44 caliber
handgun and a box
of narcotics ran
out the back door,
discarding the gun
and narcotics. Then,
he ran back into
the house. In all, police arrested seven
suspects for possession to sell. And, they
recovered:
 One ounce of crack cocaine,
 Six grams of meth,
 2.5 grams of cocaine,
 6 ounces of marijuana, and
 700 pills.

1100 Block of San Rafael,
Glendale
Patrol officers arrested a suspect with a
small amount of methamphetamine. Using
the information gained from the suspect,
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officers made a “controlled buy.” From
there, they obtained a search warrant
which resulted in the arrest of one suspect
for possession for sale. They recovered
more methamphetamine, psychedelic
mushrooms, and $26,300 in cash.

V

erdugo Regional Crime Lab

The Verdugo Regional Crime Lab
has made great strides in the last two
years under Lab Director Lisa Brewer. Lisa’s wealth of experience with labs in the
past allowed her to quickly move the lab
forward to full accreditation to international standards by the American Society

of Crime Laboratory Directors/Laboratory
Accreditation Board (ASCLD/LAB). The lab
is now one of the few labs nationally that
provides:
 Fingerprint identification,
 Multimedia and Computer Forensics,
 Crime scene processing,
 NIBIN (ballistics testing),
 And, DNA processing.
Full Access to CODIS
In 2014, the Lab received full access to
CODIS (Combined DNA Index System)—
the FBI’s term for criminal justice DNA
databases as well as the software used

A
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to run these databases.
The National DNA Index
System (NDIS), a part of
CODIS, contains the DNA
profiles contributed by
federal, state, and local
participating forensic
laboratories.
The Verdugo Regional Lab
analyzed over 1,800 DNA
samples
with an
average
turnaround
time of
under 30
days. In an era where other
labs have years of backlogs,
this is quite a feat. They are
now processing DNA for
local and federal agencies
on a fee-for-service basis.
Deputy Chief Povilaitis
provided the following
anecdotes.

Fast Turnaround
The lab identified a
suspect’s DNA on a juvenile
sex victim and was able to
turn the sample around
to investigators in under

48 hours. The suspect was
arrested. Great job.

DNA on Bottle Leads
to Arrest
In a pharmacy burglary,
a suspect stole and then
discarded a “tracker bottle”
(one that held a tracking
device that activated when
the suspect left the store).
Forensic services collected
DNA from the bottle and
were able to match it to a
suspect who was arrested.

DNA Pays Down the
Road
Forensics collected DNA
evidence from a condom at
a robbery and attempted
murder scene. They
uploaded
the DNA
profile to
CODIS.
Two
months
later, they received a CODIS
“match” from another
agency.
The suspect had been arrested for an unrelated

charge by the other agency. The
DNA
sample
collected
by the
other
agency was
uploaded to CODIS and found
it’s match in the Glendale
PD data. The suspect was
identified and arrested.

In the Future
The lab is well underway to
becoming a major resource
not only for the Glendale
Police Department, but
other departments and
agencies as well.
We will expand our staff as
necessary to support the
incoming cases.
We are proud of our lab
and its many accomplishments and have high hopes
for the future.
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S

taff Services

This unit is commanded by the chief’s
adjutant. It includes media relations,
contracts and permits, and the volunteer
coordinator.

Chief’s Adjutant
The chief’s adjutant serves as Chief
Castro’s right hand. In addition, he
oversees the Department’s public relations
(which includes media, social media, and
the community relations at large).
The chief’s adjutant also serves as liaison
for groups such as the Glendale Police
Foundation, for community leaders, and
for major corporations in the City of
Glendale.

Media Relations

A Year in Review: 2014

ensure that the event organizers meet
safety regulations and guidelines outlined
by the City and Police.
In addition, peronnel in this unit
oversee the 30 plus volunteers, provide
fingerprinting services, and coordinate
Department events.

Volunteers

Glendale Police Department enjoys
the services of 30 plus volunteers who
donate their time doing everything from
answering phones to making vacation

security checks on unoccupied homes,
to creating newslettters and the annual
report.

If you go to the GPD website, you’ll read
press releases and other information
Some volunteers form the Retired Senior
that are created by the media relations
Volunteer
coordinator. The coordinator is responsible
Patrol
for communicating news, information, and
(RSVPs),
upcoming police activities to the public. In
who patrol
addition, the media relations coordinator
also handles all social media for the
Department. The unit also interfaces with
the media as the spokesperson for the
Department.

Permits & Volunteer Coordinator
Staff services also handles contracts and
film permits with production companies,
movie studios, and others who want to put
on events in Glendale. Permits for events
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RSVPs take a break during training.

neighborhoods, issue parking citations,
and more. They receive special training to
perform their jobs. The RSVPs take their
roles very seriously and are a great help to
the Department.

C

rime Analysis
Unit

The crime analysis unit
works extensively with
Investigative Services,
Patrol, and other GPD
units that use analytic
or historical data in their
fight against crime. How
extensively are they used?
Senior Crime Analyst Abby
Luczon and Crime Analyst
Dan Olson put together the
following data for us.

department, which included
a training session for GPD’s
investigators.
The pawnbrokers
association is a statewide
organization. GPD works
with pawnbrokers to
keep track of pawned

In 2014, Crime Analysis
items that may be stolen
Completed 655 requests for and those who may have
service, including:
traded them. The training
encompassed the types of
 Reports
items that pawnbrokers
 Bulletins
deal with (jewelry, guns,
 Data inquiries
electronics, vehicles, boats,
 Maps
etc.) and the person who
is trading them. The unit
 Presentations.
also received additional
Requests for service
investigative training in
came from 628 agencies,
social media, cell phone
departments, private
analysis, and new law
organizations, and
enforcement databases.
individuals. Of the
Facial Recognition
requesting agencies, three
were out of state.
The unit

Pawnbrokers Assn.

In 2014, the unit also
hosted a pawnbroker’s
association meeting for the

the approximately seven
million booking photos in
the Los Angeles County
mugshot database.
In 2014, this helped them
identify several suspects,
including helping Las Vegas
Metro PD solve a big identity theft case.
The unit has also aided officers in determining where
crimes are likely to occur,
using historical data and
criminal analysis. Using this
information, officers have
been able to target geographic areas where crime
may occur and reduce or
prevent crime.

also used
facial recognition
software
to analyze
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What They Learn
Along the way, attendees learn how best
they can work as active partners with the
police to increase safety and reduce crime
in Glendale.

The Glendale Police
Department values all
those who live, work,
play or visit Glendale. We
recognize—as many of
you do—that public safety
is most effective when
the community and the
Police Department work
together. The Glendale
Police Department is part
of the fabric of Glendale.
We want to nurture the
strong relationships we
have developed over the
years. And, we want to
increase our visibility and
our partnerships with you—
the community.
In that vein, we participate
in or host a number of
public events each year.
Often, we work with the
City or the Glendale Police
Foundation, or other
groups to host these
events.
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C

The message they take back to their
neighborhoods is vital. In sharing their
experiences with their neighbors, we all
benefit. They project a positive image of
the department and demonstrate how
their neighbors can partner with the police
reduce crime in Glendale.

ommunity
Academy

Although we did not have
an academy in 2014, we are
committed to having one
in 2015, and in future years.
The Community Academy
participants are comprised
of people from all walks of
life in Glendale. To join the
Community Academy, they
must:
 Apply for admission,
 Live and/or work in
Glendale,
 Pass a background
check,
 Be selected for the
sessions.
Typically, the group learns
about the inner workings
of the Police Department.
The sessions are put on by
the officers themselves.
The don’t just learn theory,
they learn about the real
life applications of theory.

G

lendale K-9s in the Park

FATS Training

Participants also learn—
very graphically—about the
pressures and stresses of
the risks officers face. For
example, they participate
in FATS (Fire Arms Training
Simulator). This exercise
presents scenarios where
there is only a split second
to decide to shoot a laser
gun at a suspect or not.
The scenarios presented
can be complex. For
example, the suspect may
be holding a hostage in
front of him. Or there may
be bystanders too close to
shoot or a child in the way.

The Glendale Police Department
partners with the Glendale Police
Foundation and the City of Glendale to
host the Annual Glendale K-9s in the Park
family and friends
event.
This is the community’s chance to
see the Glendale
Police Department
and its K-9 Unit in
Ofc. Sholtis, Idol, with Crime
Analyst Dan Olson and his wife,
action. It’s a funNancy.
filled family (and
dog-friendly) day at Verdugo Park, complete with:
 Live, active K-9 demonstrations,
 Pet costume contest,
 Kids’ activities, 		
 Vendors,
 Pictures with the K-9s,
 Refreshments,
 Low-cost vaccinations for pets,
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 Raffles,
 Police vehicles on display, and more.
Over 5,000 people come to enjoy the
day. We have plenty of officers available
to answer questions, participate in
the demonstrations, or show off their
weaponry and police vehicles.
The event is always a success. 2014 marked
the sixth annual event. The event was
started and is still run by the Glendale
Police K-9 Unit with help from the City and
Glendale Police Foundation.

Cruise
Night
2014

We are proud
to be part of Cruise Night, the City’s
annual event. Cruise Night draws around
35,000 participants from all around the tricities area.
In 2014, the K-9s were ready to show
off their work and also show off their
personalities. Lots of tail wagging and dog
smiles. And lots of interest and community
love for the K-9s. There is a variety of K-9
merchandise for sale (like the mugs above).
All proceeds go to support, feed, and
provide the special training and medical
care the K-9 Unit needs
Finally, the SWAT team is there with their
vehicles and weaponry on display. They’re
happy to answer questions about how a
SWAT team operates and demonstrate
how equipment might be used.
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N

ational Night Out
2014

National Night Out is
celebrated across the
nation. It’s an evening
when neighbors and police
get together to learn more
about each other.

And, it’s a time to celebrate
the safety of Glendale and
learn to work together to
assure we continue to be
safe.

P

olice Unity Tour

The Police Unity Tour
occupies a special space
in in the hearts of those
who value police officers
for their work and many
sacrifices. The annual Police
Unity Tour is held during
A National Night Out Block Party
National Police Week
In 2014 we had over 42
(May) and it honors those
separate events to mark the officers who sacrificed
date. Police Department
their lives in service to their
personnel, City Council, and communities.
others visited as many
Each year a cadre of Glenevents as possible. Their
dale Police officers make
goal was to listen to
the trek to New York City.
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vigil that honors those who have died in
the line of duty. The officers take pictures
of the walls where
names are inscribed
to bring back to the
Department. They also
take “rubbings” from
the wall where officers’
A wall rubbing for fallen GPD
Officer Chuck Lazzaretto
names are inscribed.

concerns and issues as well
as enjoy an evening with
the residents of our city.
Some events were small,
others large enough to
show movies or offer
games, food, and other
items. Each group was united by a common thread:
preventing crime and keeping Glendale safe.
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In the future, the Department and the
Glendale Police Foundation may absorb
some of the expenses in order to help
honor the riders and their mission.

Ofc. Sue Shine, Sgt. Ernie Gaxiola, Ofc. Will
Estrada, Sgt. Zeke Bouzikian, Ofc. Steve
Koszis, Sgt. Andrew Jenks.

From there they ride their
own bikes from “ground
zero” to the National Law
Enforcement Monument in
Washington, D.C. 300 miles
away.
They do it on their own
time, and pay their own
way. Their commitment is
heartfelt and sincere. They
always ride with a lost officer in mind.
Participate in Vigil and
Services
At the Monument, they
participate in the services
and somber candlelight

N

eighborhood Watch

The Police Department has been
very supportive of Neighborhood Watch
groups. In fact, we’ve helped start a
great number of them and continue
to participate in meetings when asked.
Neighbors who know and watch out for
each other often detect and/or prevent
crime. Neighborhood Watch groups work
with the police to teach their members
what to look for, how to be safer, and to
call the police when they see something
suspicious.

Department. There are over a dozen
runners and a support staff of nearly 50
community
members,
officers,
and GPD
volunteers.
In 2014, we
came in
second in
our division. Not bad when you consider
that over 300 different teams compete for
the honor to run across the blazing desert
at night.

A

rmy of Pink

The Army of Pink has become a tradition in Glendale after just two election
cycles. During breast cancer awareness
month (October) Glendale Adventist Medical
Center invites prominent
men to participate in a
mock election to win the
command of the Army
of Pink. (This is a biennial event.)

It’s not possible to have a police officer on This brings an incredible
every corner. Neighborhood Watch groups amount of attention to
serve as “eyes and ears” for police.
breast cancer. And, it
aker to Vegas Challenge Cup also subjects the
challengers to a race for
Once a year, a competition is held
popular votes. The
to see which law enforcement group can
winner garners the
make the fastest time on a relay run from
largest share of votes. In
Baker, California to Las Vegas, Nevada.
2014, Lt. Feeley had an
This is a very popular event for the
irresistable campaign

B
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“Flat” Tim and Yudy.
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G

lendale Police Officers Association/Cops for Kids

The Glendale Police Officers’ Relief Association was formed as a benefit to the police
officers of Glendale who served the community. The members of the Department
raised funds for the group and businesses
in the community donated generously.
manager—retired, but still
lively and crowd
pleasing—K-9 Yudy. Lt.
Feeley and Yudy made
numerous public
appearances. Yudy was
even depicted on “Flat Tim,”
a life-sized cutout used for
publicity. Winner? Lt. Feeley,
of course...and Yudy.

G

lendale
Police Awards
Luncheon
Each year, Glendale Police
Awards Luncheon draws
hundreds of people to the
Hilton Hotel to honor our
Glendale Police Department
employees and community
members.
In 2014, we recognized the
outstanding achievements
of forty Department members and community citizens, including:
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 Medal of Heroism:
Lieutenant Brian 		
Cohen, Detective
Shaun Carlson, 		
Officer Nelson 		
Aguillon.
 Medal of Valor: 		
Officers Kyle 		
Heinbechner and
Matt Landsberger.
 Officer of the Year,
Lieutenant Tim 		
Feeley.
 Professional of the
	Year: Dan Olson, 		
crime analysis unit.
 Reserve Officer of the
	Year: Officer Emin
Gharibian.
 Volunteer of the Year:
David Coulter.
Community Parters
 Gregory Davis,
 Johnny Harrison,
 Jesse Pineda.
Community members
earned awards for their efforts to keep Glendale safe.

Each awardee is honored
with a plaque, commendation, and more. Chief Castro and his command staff,
along with the Bar Association and Kiwanis Club presidents present the awards.
The Awards Luncheon hosts
are the: Glendale Police
Foundation, Glendale Police
Department, Glendale Bar
Association, and the
Glendale Kiwanis Club.

G

lendale Police
Foundation

The Glendale Police Foundation is a non-profit entity
that supports the Glendale
Police Department. All
monies raised through
community donations/
sponsorships provide the
tools, training, and technology that might otherwise
go unfunded. See: http://
www.glendalepolicefoundation.org.

The funds were put into an account used
for the purpose of sickness, accidents, and
death benefits for Department officers.
Today, the GPOA has about 250 members. The GPOA still provides services to
its members such as long-term disability,
legal defense funds, supplemental insurance, and the like. The GPOA has also
established the
Cops for Kids
Foundation to
give back to the
community.
The GPOA raises
funds for Cops for
Kids by sponsoring activities that
draw donors: a
golf tournament,
Ofc.Bryan Duncan and Ofc. (ret.)
Patricia Larrigan at the Christmas poker tournament,
delivery event.
and a Christmas
gift program for 28 families (2014). They
also sponsor after school activities at the
high schools. And, they provide an outreach program to Campbell Center and elementary schools. Officers also donate to
the Foundation.
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In 1995, Glendale Crime Stoppers received
their non-profit status. In 2007, they
helped establish, and then joined, Los
Angeles Regional Crime Stoppers. There
are hundreds of Crime Stopper groups in
the U.S. and many more internationally.
They all have one thing in common: They
give anonymity to anyone who reports
crime.
Crime Stoppers provides a way for people
to report crime anonymously. Crime
Stoppers has four ways to report an
anonymous tip:
 Telephone hot line: 1-800-222-TIPS
(8477).
 Texting: Text TIPLA plus your tip to 		
CRIMES (274637)
 Online: www.lacrimestoppers.org
 TipSoft, a free app at Android and 		
Apple stores.
Tipsters receive a code number for future
identification. No personal information is
ever asked for.

Rewards
If a tip results in an arrest, the tipster may
be eligible to receive up to $1,000 cash
reward. Tipsters are identified by their
code numbers and must call Los Angeles
Regional Crime Stoppers 800 number to
see if an arrest has been made.

Glendale Police Chief Robert M. Castro
	S gt. R obert W i ll i am
C h i ef ’s A djutant

C ar men M er i no ,
G ener al C ounsel

The only way to make sense
of change is to plunge into
it, move with it, and join the
dance.

D eput y C h i ef C ar l P ov i l a i t i s
Crime Analysis
Unit

Captain Mike Rock

Captain Todd Stokes

Administrative Services
Division

Support Services
Division

Field Services Division

Budget and Property

Professional Standards
Bureau

Area Command

Commander Theresa
Goldman

Payroll
Property
Alarms
Facility Maintenance
Communications &
Technology Bureau
Custody Bureau
Records Bureau
Fleet

Internal Affairs
Recruiting and Hiring
Training/Range
Personnel
 Cadets
Admin. Operations
Reserve Officers
Field Training Officers
Chaplains
Traffic Bureau
& Air Support

Traffic Investigations
Motorcycle Officers
Parking Control
Air Support

North Area Command
East Area Command
South Area Command
West Area Command
Central Bus. District
Special Enforcement Detail
K-9 Unit
Downtown Policing Unit
School-Based Policing

Deputy Chief Carl
Povilaitis

Alan Watts

Investigative Services
Division
Detective Bureau
Asst. Bureau Commander
Crimes Against Persons

Robbery/Homicide
Assaults

Crimes Against Property

Financial Crimes,
Burglary
Auto Theft
Subpoena Control,
Court Liaison
AB 109 Detail

Pacific Southwest Regional
Fugitive Task Force
Special Investigations
Bureau

Intel/EOCTF
Vice/Narcotics Detail

Verdugo Regional Crime
Lab

 Forensic Services
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The 2014 Annual Report was produced by
the Glendale Police Department for its employees and for the community of Glendale.
It is not an exhaustive research document—
rather an overview of the accomplishments
and events in the year 2014. Many hands
were involved in creating this document
and we thank everyone for their help, patience, and determination.
If you have any suggestions, ideas, or corrections, please send them to:
rwilliam@glendaleca.gov or
nmichael@glendaleca.gov.

©2016 Glendale Police Department
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